Joining Close To My Heart as a Consultant compared Joining a Warehouse Store
FUNN CHECK LIST - Compare the benefits of being a consultant to a membership you probably have
Close To My Heart
Consultant

Warehouse Store
✔ Membership

$50 Sign Me Up Special

$50 Shopping Spree

You may enter the store

3 Stamp of the Month
sets FREE

3 DARLING stamp sets
$53.85 value

Not even a tic tac

22-30% instant discount
on all exclusive products

YES! YES! YES!

Unsure of discount %; big
version of non-warehouse

Sneak Peeks of NEW
products, early ordering

OH SO FUNN!

Get the preview for Holiday
special dates

FREE Product with
qualifying purchases

LOVE THIS feature!
CTMH is the BEST!

Bite sized samples

FUNN CTMH Consultant
Challenges

From free product to paid
for cruises!

Personal challenges such as
how to get in & out as fast as
you can, find the shortest line,
not touch the seat in the toilet, &
get out for under $100

Recognition of
Achievement

Monthly online publication,
call from CTMH, awards,
gifts, cruises

Nice check out person wishes
you a good day while looking for
next customer

Consultant/Customer
Service

Our own telephone line to
the NICEST people on
earth, emails answered in
less than 24 hours

Customer Service desk and
clerks are great about asking if
you found everything

Own the business

Business ownership
benefits

I’m really not sure who owns
those stores; they never send
me a card or email

Annual Re-up fee

NOPE

YUP

Give friends rewards

LOVE Hostess Rewards

Can help friends find their car

Products delivered to
your door

Absolutely!
And the Fed Ex man loves
my dogs

Get to take your heavy cart to
the car!
Good resistance training

Customize your
business to your
interests

Go large or small; cards,
scrapbooks - up to you!

Choose your day and time as
long as they are open
Size usually large

Can earn exclusive

Exclusive Stamps

Make personal challenges like

✔

product in the first 3
months of membership

Exclusive To-Go Bag
CTMH logo t-shirt
$150 of product!!!

getting family to eat Nutella
sandwiches again, get to store
before soccer practice

Shop online in your
jammies

LOVE shopping online in
my jams and I know others
do, too!

OK, you may see some
jammies here, too, and a variety
of other styles!

Can help friends as
valued clients

Have FUNN with your
crafting friends and make
NEW FUNN friends!

Can share ways you use the
rotisserie chickens or if you like
the store brand products

Can help friends with
their own businesses

Sure can, but don’t have to
build a team

Can pick up office supplies and
BIG bags of rice for boss

Carry inventory

Not needed.
Not required.

I can only imagine!

Exclusive quality Craft
Products with patterns,
suggestions, instruction,
and video help

SO many ideas
everywhere!
CTMH has your back!

Can recycle the cardboard
boxes you have packed your
purchases in

Personal Training

IN SO MANY WAYS!

Will be trained to have your
card ready at the entrance

Personal Website

CTMH supplies

Can use corporate website if
you can find your password

Team fb page

YUP!

Would be creepy

Online team teaching

YUP! And FUNN kitts, too!

Recipe booklet

Get commissions while
you sleep

Yes, and any other time,
too, with your free
e-commerce website

I like to share the a couple of
pounds of popcorn with
non-members

Get to hang out with
friends at parties, CTMH
events, and crops!

This is such FUNN!
Snack, craft, and laugh!

Provides shopping carts to lean
on, impromptu meetings, or a
loud, cold food court

Operation Smile benefits

ABSOLUTELY!

Not sure

TOTAL Check Marks

Close To My Heart

Warehouse Store Membership

ADD YOUR CHECK MARKS - if you like your warehouse membership,
you will LOVE your CTMH consultantship! Signing as C
 lose To My Heart is not any scarier than
signing up as a warehouse membership, but it there are TONS of benefits

Positive IMPressions invites & welcomes you back to the FUNN team.
Contact: Mary Gunn FUNN @ marygunnFUNN.com; FUNN.closetomyheart.com

